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•Darwin Convention
entry forms
forms
•International President candidate profiles - p.10
R.I.P.
The Saintly Roger Moore, and David Letterman’s mum
- but what did
this pair of
high profile
“celebrities”
have in common
with Kiwanis?
Read up on p.28
and you may be
surprised how
they raised our
image overseas.

Future
Over the past couple of weeks I have been making
plans for the future of Kiwanis and my future in
Kiwanis. We use the term “looking forward to” which
generally is used in the context of a soon-to-be
experienced, pleasurable event. And that, to me, is
Kiwanis. So I am looking forward to and making
plans for our International Convention in Paris, our District Convention in Darwin,
opening a new Kiwanis Club in Canbourne in Victoria, and helping Kiwanis improve
the lives of children in our communities.

FROM THE
GOVERNOR

I attended the last Darwin Convention in 2005, my second year in Kiwanis and my
second Convention. Pauline and I combined this Kiwanis experience with a short
holiday and were pleasantly surprised to meet other Kiwanians doing the same in
Kakadu.
Conventions serve many purposes. I was instantly educated in how hospitable the
Casuarina Club and other Darwin Kiwanians are, and the excellent organisation and
sheer fun of the Convention. This year promises to be the same, so I heartily encourage you to attend and help Australia celebrate 50 years of Kiwanis service to children.
The International Convention is being held in Paris this year with a few Australians
planning to attend. Conventions to me are all about making new friends and renewing existing friendships, as well as the opportunity to vote for future leaders, changes
to the rules and workshop new ideas and experiences. We will be meeting with our
International President Jane Erickson and 50 Governors from all Districts in Kiwanis,
reviewing our progress and modifying our plans so that our incoming Boards can
make a smooth transition on October 1.

I have attended several Club meetings since you read this column in the last AK. These visits highlight the
diverse ways in which our clubs go about our mission of helping children and how they conduct their meetings
and inspire potential members. At one Club I had the pleasure of inducting five new members. My time also
involves meeting with ASPAC Governors, our International President and KI Formula staff.

Governor-Elect Jan Hyde prepared an excellent training day for
incoming Lt Governors last month. These occasions allow your
Board to review past plans and prepare future directions as well
as equipping your LGs with the latest information and policies
from KI. The social aspect of this training day is also important
as it allows our Kiwanians from all Divisions to get to know each
other which improves their cooperation. Our problems, particularly with membership recruitment are Australia-wide. It is important that we work together, share ideas and keep inviting potential
members to our clubs.
Looking forward to seeing you in Darwin late August and looking
forward to a bright Kiwanis future.
Governor Tony

KIWANIS

Membership features in many of these discussions and Australia is still losing members. Our Formula Chair
Norm McLennan has been working tirelessly on bringing Kiwanis to the city of Cranbourne east of Melbourne.
As yet we have been uable to use this exercise to add members but we have made a huge impact to the area and
been able to promote our brand and our community service achievements. Norm has established a regular radio
interview session and last month we were fortunate to be joined by Jane Erickson phoning in from Nebraska.
Jane is an inspiring interviewee and well worth listening to if you get the opportunity.

Our District Governor was snapped in full regalia during
the Indian-themed Division 2 Mini Convention held at the
Tea Gardens in February and featured prominently in our
last Australian Kiwanian. Hey, this is a possible offering for
the front cover of a future Kiwanis International magazine!!
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Welcome again to the second edition of Australian Kiwanian for 2017. The next
issue due out in September will have the “usual” Convention latest, from both
Darwin and Paris - these reports should be well worth the read!
As our own District Convention is such a big deal this year, marking 50 years of
Kiwanis in Australia, there’s a special three-page AK Convention feature in this issue,
including the projected program. Do ensure you consider jumping on board for what
should be a really special Darwin event. You’ll “never never know if you never never
go”! Check out page 6.

EDITORIALLY

ak@kiwanis.org.au
ak@kiwanis.org.au

This year, 2017, marks 30 years since that ground-breaking traditional shift for Kiwanis.
Yes, that’s when women were able to become bona fide Kiwanians and to mark this
memorable anniversary, our September issue of AK will have a feature devoted to that
significant event. And another item held over until then is a HeartKids expansion on the
practical contribution made by medical professional Dr Chris Samsarian.
As we all know, Kiwanis celebrated its centenary worldwide a couple of years ago,
having been founded in USA early 1915. A quick comparison of origins, regarding the
other “big three”: Lions clubs began in mid 1917 in USA (Chicago) and in a similar
scenario to Kiwanis, the Lions organisation went international with a move into Canada
(in 1920). Interestingly, Lions motto is “We Serve” (sound familiar?). The Rotary Foundation turns 100 this year, although the parent Rotary organisation actually kicked off
in 1905, during a time of surging interest in service clubs. In another “ditto”, they also
started in Chicago. Apex Australia began in the early 1930s. So, although our Kiwanis
membership worldwide may be smaller than Lions and Rotary, our focus on serving
the children of the world stands us in very good stead internationally.

While there are probably several Kiwanians out there in our District battling health issues of some
sort, we’d like you to continue keeping in mind one of Australia’s more prominent Kiwanians who
has been engaged with a significant struggle in hospital. To the larger than life lad from Geelong
- John Bromilow (pictured right) - the thoughts and best wishes of all Kiwanians in Australia (and
beyond) are with you during these testing times.
Back to this AK - the regular size for June has been bumped up to 32 pages, and as usual, there
are some articles being held over until our next issue in September. Many thanks to many contributors who have
helped submit items, with special mention of Ian Randall, Nat Reeves and Greg Anderson who have been “busy”.
That’s all from me. Keep enjoying Kiwanis.
In service, David.
FRONT COVER: At last month’s Prospect Club’s AGM (attended by Governor Tony) Henry Kutek was
returned as President. Henry’s shown here handing over a sizeable cheque to Riley, who spoke eloquently
on his experiences with Ice Factor Program. On the left is Ice Factor principal Marie Shaw who outlined
how the program helps the growth of disadvantaged students with previous poor attitude and bad school
attendance records. Students are now finding their personal life journeys improve remarkably thanks to
the support provided by Ice Factor.
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Kiwanis President

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

$1
Australia

KIWANIS “STAMP OF APPROVAL”

SHARING THE GIFT
The best gifts are those you can share with others. Kiwanis is definitely one of those gifts. I have spent
a week in Tanzania travelling with a team representing our Kiwanis and UNICEF partnership for The
eliMiNaTe Project.
Together, our contributions have provided for the virtual elimination of maternal and neonatal tetanus in
Tanzania, and we experienced firsthand what the sustainability of that project looks like. We also witnessed
a host of education opportunities now afforded children and families. If this week were to be summed up in
one word it would be zawadi, the Swahili word for gift.
The doctor at the immunization clinic said having immunizations available was truly a gift of life for moms
and babies.
A young mother who had been so tentative and afraid while her son had his immunizations ended our time
at the clinic by inviting me to her home. The worker said locals usually don’t offer that to strangers and that
her invitation was a real gift.
As we were ending our visit to another hospital, a nurse ran after us and took my hand in hers. “Thank you
for helping our children,” she told me. “You are all a gift to our village.”
They all saw Kiwanis as a gift, a gift to be shared.
Let’s share Kiwanis by working with UNICEF, completing our pledges and making additional
contributions to The eliMiNaTe Project to protect or save moms and babies. Share Kiwanis
by inviting other people to join us in new clubs in cities, villages, towns and communities
around the world. Share the gift of Kiwanis by inviting others to join us in existing clubs.
Share Kiwanis so all the world’s children are happy, healthy, safe and loved.
Zawadi, the gift. Who will you share the gift of Kiwanis with today?

JANE ERICKSON
Kiwanis International President

KIWANIS CAR BADGES
We’ve all seen the Kiwanis car stickers for putting on your windscreen, although the
ones most commonly currently in circulation have the older style “birdcage” logo.
The AK Editor last month stumbled upon an internet supplier who has five brand new
Kiwanis car badges for sale. They are metal, baked enamel finish and 3.75 inches in
diameter.
If anyone would like more details, please contact the AK Editor who can put you on the
trail for securing one of these rather unique items, which carry the correct logo. They are
US$30 plus $10 postage, and this batch is based out of Margaret City, New Jersey, USA.
4
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Peter is pictured here at
various recent District
Conventions. Read
below for the summary
tendered in support of
his Trustee nomination.

‘PK’

Past Governor Peter Kimberley has recently been
elected as the ASPAC Regional Trustee, which
means he will be one of 16 Kiwanis International
Directors from October 2017 for a three year term.

Peter became a Kiwanian when he joined the Kiwanis
Club of Melbourne in 1980. He is currently an active
member of the Kiwanis Club of Waverley.
He has a very impressive 37 years of Kiwanis service,
which includes:
For his Clubs:
President (3 years),
Treasurer (6 years) and Board Member (22 years),
and continues actively on many club projects.
For his Division (6):
Lt Gov (1996-97); IDD Chairman (4 years), and
member of 7 new club building teams.
For his District:
Governor (1999-2000); Secretary (1997-98); Treasurer
(2001-03); Member IDD Council (1996-2000);
Chairman East Timor Project Committee (2001-08).
For Kiwanis ASPAC:
ASPAC Chairman (2003-04); Vice-Chairman (200203); Secretary Treasurer (2001-02).
For Kiwanis International:
Member International Growth Committee (2001-02),
eliMiNaTe Regional Coordinator ASPAC (2011-16),
eliMiNaTe International Committee member (2011-16).
Awards:
George F Hixson Fellowship 1999, Legion of Honour
(2005); KIF Distinguished Award (1998)
Administrative Excellence Award (1997-98)
Charter Walter Zeller Fellowship - Diamond (2011)
Heritage Society member (since 1998)
Convention Attendance:
20 International Conventions (since 1991); 12 ASPAC
Conventions (since 1995); 26 District Conventions
Peter has been married to Kiwanian Sue for 43 years
and they have two adult sons and two grandsons.
Peter was born and educated and is a mathematics
graduate from the University of Melbourne.
After 32 years service with a multi-national financial
services organisation, and following a corporate takeover, Peter took early retirement from his general
management position. He then worked for a number
of years as a consultant in the financial sector,
specialising in life insurance and financial planning.
His retirement from these roles coincided with
Peter’s appointment to the eliMiNaTe International
AUSTRALIAN KIWANIAN - JUNE 2017

Committee in 2011.
More recently he has
taken on director and
leadership roles in the
Community
Banking
Sector, working as a
volunteer to oversee a
banking business which
distributes 80 per cent of all profits for community
benefit. Peter’s leisure activities include golf and
bushwalking. His interests include family, community,
gardening, theatre and occasional travel.
Leadership:
Peter believes that leadership is critical in any
endeavor, but especially in Kiwanis because our
membership is made up of willing volunteers. Peter’s
advice to Kiwanis leaders at every level is simple –
be at least as committed as those you seek to lead,
always set and maintain the highest standards in all
that you do.
Focus:
As a Trustee, Peter will focus his energies on the
health of the organization, with clubs focusing on the
health of their communities. Ensuring that Kiwanis is
a healthy, energetic and forward-looking organisation
is the only way we can secure our future, so enabling
us to continue to support communities and children
around the world.
Vision:
With leadership and the right focus, Kiwanis can
continue to achieve great things for all the world for
another 100 years. Our vision should be to take
advantage of our unique strengths, which are our
K Family organisation including Key Clubs, Circle K
and Builders Clubs and Aktion Clubs.
These important parts of the Kiwanis Family represent
a dimension which few if any other service organisations offer, and an opportunity to underwrite our own
future by taking Kiwanis to the next generations.
Fellowship:
This is perhaps the very best work which we do –
giving to our own members through support in times
of need, promoting fellowship and enduring friendships, and though personal development. These are a
very special part of the Kiwanis experience for us all.
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DON’T MISS THE FUN

AUGUST 24-27, 2017
Hosted by Kiwanis Club of Casuarina
Dinner theme: “50 Shades Of Gold”
Convention Hotel: Double Tree Hilton, 116 The Esplanade, Darwin
50 HOURS, CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF KIWANIS IN AUSTRALIA
Book now for our first return to Darwin for a Kiwanis Convention since 2005. The Convention
Hotel is central to the city with restaurants, bars and shos within walking distance and various
places of interest, eg Wave Pool, Wharf Precinct, Fannie Bay, East Point Military Museum and
more, only a short distance away. Average temperature is 30 degrees, with lower humidity for
that time of year. The program includes many guest speakers and workshops. Opening Night
Drinks (Thusday Aug 24) will be in Darwin’s fabulous Parliament House followed by a visit (bus
provided) to the renowned Mindil Beach Sunset Markets. Friday Aug 25 there’s a planned visit to
Crocosaurus Cove. Saturday night’s dinner theme of 50 Shades Of Gold will be a special night.

Visit the District website - registration link details are available. The relevant forms
are on the next two pages of Australian Kiwanian. Make sure you join in the fun.

50
6
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2017 DARWIN NVENTION
DISTRICT CO
Celebrating 50 Years of Kiwanis in Australia
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2017 DARWIN NVENTION
DISTRICT CO
Convention Timetable (Provisional)
Thursday 24 August
From 12:00 pm
5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

Registration Desk open
Parliament House Reception & drinks

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade
Esplanade

6:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Mindil Markets – Transport provided

Esplanade to Gilruth Avenue

From 8:00 am

Registration Desk open

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

9:30 am
11:00 – 11:30 pm

Kiwanis Business Session 1
Morning Tea

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade
Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

Kiwanis Business Session 2

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

1:00 – 2:00 pm

Lunch
Kiwanis Business Session 3

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade
Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

4:00 – 6:00 pm
6pm onwards

Crocosaurus Cove tour and drinks
Free night

Mitchell Street
TBA

9:00 am

Kiwanis Business Session 4

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

11:00 – 11:30 pm

Morning Tea

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

1:00 – 2:00 pm

Kiwanis Business Session 5
Lunch

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade
Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

Kiwanis Business Session 6
Free time
‘GOLD’ 50th Anniversary Dinner
Transport Provided

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

TBA

Morning Memorial Service

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

TBA

Bacon & Egg BBQ breakfast

Hilton Doubletree, Esplanade

Friday 25 August

Saturday 26 August

4:00 – 6:00 pm
6:00 pm onwards

Esplanade to Dinner

Sunday 27 August

Flights and Accommodation
Qantas, Jetstar and Virgin fly to Darwin once per day from all mainland capital cities. Flights generally arrive in the
very early hours (24 hour airport) or around lunchtime. Travel from the airport to the city is ~20 mins and ~$30 by
taxi. Driving and navigating around Darwin is not difficult if you would like to hire a car instead.
Accommodation is available at the Convention venue (Hilton Doubletree), as well as a number of other hotels
within easy walking distance. We are finalising a special event rate for the Hilton and will provide further information
very soon.
8
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SOME ‘KEY’
KEY CLUB NOTES
KEY CLUBS have a huge presence in North America, with this “key” part of our organisation
being recognised worldwide as a possible feeder from High Schools into our mainstream
Kiwanis Clubs. In Australia the number of schools supporting this worthwhile activity is
slowly building, although we still only have a small number, mainly in South Australia. If any
Kiwanis Clubs out there can latch onto some helpful support from friendly staff members,
then do consider trying to establish a Key Club. It can be very rewarding.
Below is a timeline of the establishment of Key Clubs, starting in USA.
Key Club existed before sliced bread became common
and turns 92 this year, so take a trip down memory
lane. Check out what was going on in the world when
Key Club hit some of its milestones.
The first Key Club formed in 1925 in Sacramento,
California, with 11 charter members. It was the
idea of two Sacramento Kiwanis members, Albert
Olney and Frank Vincent, who were also high school
administrators. They approached their Kiwanis Club
with the idea of starting a junior service club at the high
school.
The Club was composed of the key boys in the school,
willing to serve the school and to encourage school
spirit. Therefore, the club was dubbed Key Club.

TIMELINE OF EVENTS
1925:
The first Key Club is chartered.
First issue of New Yorker magazine is published.
1939:
Florida association forms, becoming the first Key Club
district.
Batman makes his first appearance in a comic book.
1943:
Key Club achieves “international” designation.
Delegates to the first Key Club Convention formally
vote to form the International Association of Key Clubs,
electing Malcolm Lewis the first president.

1976:
The first Key Club outside the United States and
Canada is chartered in Nassau, Bahamas.
Apple Computer Company is formed by Steve Jobs
and Steve Wozniak.
1977:
Female students are admitted to Key Club.
Star Wars opens in cinemas and later becomes the
historic highest grossing film of the time.
1999:
Key Club membership tops 200,000.
The popular long-running animated children’s comedy
TV series SpongeBob SquarePants airs on Nickelodeon.
2010:
Key Club exists in 30 countries, with membership of
more than 250,000 in more than 5,000 clubs.
Apple iPad first goes on sale.
2015:
During its 90th year, Key Club exists in 35 countries,
with a membership of more than 270,000 in more than
6,000 clubs.
NBC’s Saturday Night Live has been on the air for 40
years.
2017:
Key Clubs exist in 38 countries worldwide
NASA discovers seven earth-like exoplanets.

The first Golden Globe Awards, honoring the best
achievements in 1943 filmmaking, are held in January
1944 at the 20th Century Fox studios in Los Angeles,
California.
1946:

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

The first Key Club Week is observed.

If anyone is straying down south of the border next month,
the 2017 Key Club International Convention is being held
in San Antonio, Texas, July 5-9. Would be worth catching!

UNICEF (the United Nations Children’s Emergency
Fund) is founded.
AUSTRALIAN KIWANIAN - JUNE 2017
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At the Paris Convention in July, a new Vice-President will be elected, to follow Poly Florencio Lat
as International President in 2018-19. Here are the four candidates who will be voted on.

ARTHUR RILEY from Westminster, Maryland
Kiwanis Club Westminster, Capital District
Capital District Kiwanian Art has extensive Kiwanis experience, including three years
as a Kiwanis International Trustee. He advocates service, growth and image building as essential to Kiwanis. As a pharmacist and businessman, he believes in sound
business practices. Art and Vickie, married for 44 years, have three children and
three grandchildren.
Why did you decide to run for office?
Increased service to the world’s children through Kiwanis. This need, along with my
strong Kiwanis background and Kiwanis International Board experience, prompts
my candidacy for Vice-President. I want to see Kiwanis give more service in early
childhood education, child security and healthcare and use my Kiwanis passion to Art Riley appears to be the sole
candidate who sent campaign
expand the organisation.

material to Kiwanians worldwide

What qualifies you to become an officer of Kiwanis International?
Strong qualifications in three categories: Kiwanis, professional and personal. My Kiwanis experience, growth,
service and dedication to international cooperation are widely recognized throughout our organisation. Professionally, I have a record as a successful manager, innovator and problem solver. Personally, my time,
stamina and family backing will support me.

How will you leave your mark on Kiwanis?
I will strive to make Kiwanis a stronger and more impactful organization. Achievement will require expanded
implementation of the I-Plan, new external partnerships, increased involvement of Service Leadership Programs alumni, greater trust between all regions, districts and clubs of Kiwanis. I also want Kiwanis to be
synonymous with service to children worldwide.

DEWEY SMITH from Albany, Georgia
Albany Kiwanis Club, Georgia District
Born in Charlotte, North Carolina. Married (49 years) to Cookie Young from Tallula, Louisiana. Two sons, four grandchildren. An Eagle Scout, past Scout Master. Educated Furman University, Greenville, SC, BA Business Administration.
Church Affiliation: Baptist; Deacon, Trustee, finance committee, Sunday school
teacher. In business, owns Mini Warehouse complex. Also a private pilot.
Why did you decide to run for office?
As Membership Chair, I understand how important membership is, both financially and as it pertains to service. Dues are very important, so is reducing
spending. I want to be a part of the decision-making process that will affect
Kiwanis positively and prudently. I plan to balance the budget without having to
take money from our reserve.
What qualifies you to become an officer of Kiwanis International?
• Kiwanian for 30 years, have attended 24 Kiwanis International Conventions
• Distinguished: Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Club President
• District Foundation President
• District Secretary-Treasurer
• Chair of Kiwanis International Membership committee
• Member of KI Audit and Finance committee
• Member of KI Programs and Partnerships committee
• Kiwanis-appointed District Chair for the Formula 2013–2014
How will you leave your mark on Kiwanis?
At the end of my tenure as President of Kiwanis International, I want Kiwanis to have gained in membership and to be financially sound.
10
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Currently Jane Erickson is our International President, to be followed by James Rochford, after
which Poly Lat will be installed in the top job 2018-19. For 2019-20 the Vice-President will be ..???

BARBARA THOMPSON from St Louis, Missouri
Kiwanis Club of Florissant Valley; Creve Coeur Kiwanis Club, Missouri-Arkansas
Married to Kiwanian Charlie, lives suburban St. Louis, MO, two children. Eucation career has included teaching, staff and curriculum development, district administration.
Has served in Kiwanis leadership positions, including Kiwanis International Trustee.
Why did you decide to run for office?
We must grow and diversify membership, the key to increasing service and financial stability. I have a successful record of opening clubs, and I have a plan for
growth. Strong membership ensures that we can continue “serving the children of
the world,” our reason for being. Also seeking to improve collaboration and communication throughout Kiwanis.
What qualifies you to become an officer of Kiwanis International?
• Career as teacher, administrator, and consultant
• Leadership and service in other organizations
• Kiwanis service and leadership experience, including
- The Formula
- The Eliminate Project
- Kiwanis International trustee (3 years)
- Work with Service Leadership Programs, including counsellor to Key Club International Board
• Passion for Kiwanis and for serving others
How will you leave your mark on Kiwanis?
I want Kiwanis International to improve the lives of ever-increasing numbers of children and communities in
significant ways. I will focus on increasing membership to ensure a strong future for Kiwanis and those we
serve. I envision a growing, caring, responsive organization, one that inspires members to serve and to invite
others to join.

DANIEL VIGNERON from Howald, Grand Duchy of Luxumbourg
Kiwanis Club Vielsalm, Belgium-Luxembourg District
Member of the Vielsalm Kiwanis Club since 1985, served as Distinguished
Governor of the Belgium-Luxembourg District. Currently Trustee of the Kiwanis
International Board, and also served as President of the European Federation
and Trustee of the Kiwanis Children’s Fund. Can converse in seven languages
and has an international business background. Married to Faby Grégoire who
is also a Kiwanian.
Why did you decide to run for office?
Kids need Kiwanis. To accomplish its mission of “Serving the Children of the
World” Kiwanis needs strong leaders with global skills. I want to continue to use
my international experience to provide children all over the world with a better future.
What qualifies you to become an officer of Kiwanis International?
My Kiwanis experience and professional background have prepared me for serving as vice president.
As KI-EF president, I successfully led growth efforts in Europe. As Children’s Fund trustee, I greatly
increased financial support from European Kiwanians. As Kiwanis International trustee, my passion,
skills and experience continue to help build Kiwanis.
How will you leave your mark on Kiwanis?
I will continue to be a voice for making Kiwanis, a truly international organisation that provides tools,
resources and training for its members so they can engage effectively in their commitment to children.
Increasing and keeping members, securing financial pledges and delivery on our mission will be my
primary goals.
“GOOD LUCK TO EACH OF THESE CANDIDATES. WE AWAIT THE OUTCOME OF THE JULY (PARIS) ELECTIONS”
AUSTRALIAN KIWANIAN - JUNE 2017
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E-GRADE
FINISH LINE

Kiwanis has helped
out at E-Grade
Athletics for many
years. Now in its
twilight zone, we
delve into “What is
E-Grade anyway”?

E-GRADE ATHLETICS - Run its last race?
E-GRADE: A SPECIAL EXPERIENCE
In 1980 an enthusiastic 11-year-old named Paula
Morrissy arrived at the Kensington Sports Field in
Adelaide, along with two busloads of students from
St Ann’s Special School, to take part in a new track
and field competition for children with disabilities. Here
they were to discover the joys of running, jumping and
throwing in a relative, competitive environment, which
all served to boost the children’s self-esteem. Soon
St Patrick’s Special School students joined in, as well
as workers from local sheltered workshops. These
were followed by children who came with parents,
including a very keen and eager 5-year-old, Scott Hart.
It was decided to call this competition E-Grade
Athletics.
When the Santos Stadium was built in 1998, the
E-Grade competition happily moved to the sparking
new premises, and everyone was thrilled to be able to
use these world class facilities. By this time Paula and
Scott had been keen competitors for 18 years.

Many thanks to Chris Ward who
assisted with supplying the
information for this Kiwanis Feature.

It was a most impressive sight on Saturday mornings to
see the Santos Stadium filled with dozens of athletes,
throwing a javelin, discus, softball, or shotput, and
competing in running and walking races and long
jump. The athletes were graded according to their
abilities and each event was timed, measured, and
recorded by the volunteers. These results were sent
to and published in the Sports section of the Sunday
Mail, much to the delight of the competitors.
Kiwanis became involved in E-Grade through Dennis
Molyneaux and Colleen Doran, originally members
of the Burnside Club, who saw this competition as a
very worthwhile project for kids with disabilities. They
encouraged many members of this club to volunteer
each Saturday morning (October - March) to assist
the officials in setting up the equipment, timing
races, measuring and recording results. Athelstone
12
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Club also became involved, followed by RostrevorCampbelltown Kiwanians who continued their
support for 28 years!
Many of our club members volunteered over a
number of years. Past Governor John Rowell, a
regular most Saturdays, also served as President
of the E-Grade Committee for several years, Chris
Ward, who was there for the entire 28 years, was
also a committee member for five years.
A barbecue was held annually on the Saturday
before Christmas and the athletes received a small
gift from Kiwanis.
The ‘Finals’ were held in March in a two-day
Championship where for each event medals were
received for 1st, 2nd or 3rd, and ribbons for the
others, all proudly displayed around their necks even
though they became quite heavy after all the events!
How delighted they were with their achievements,
and what an encouragement! Each year one athlete
would be awarded an Achievement Trophy based
on his/her sportsmanship and enthusiasm for the
season. This trophy was kindly donated by Colleen
Doran on behalf of the Burnside Club. The event
was rounded off with a barbecue and members
from Athelstone, West Lakes-Grange, Reedbeds
and Rostrevor-Campbelltown took turns in cooking
the sausage sizzle, whilst the athletes looked on
impatiently. They all loved the post-event barbecue!
Over the years entrant numbers started to decline
and it was reluctantly decided that 2017 was to be
the last year of the E-Grade competition.
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And so Saturday, March 11, 2017 marked the final
meeting, the last Championship. It was sad to
farewell those remaining athletes, many of whom
are now over 50 years old. Athletes were each given
a trophy recognising their continued support to
E-Grade Athletics. Two special trophies were given
to Paula Morrissy and Scott Hart for their 37/36
years of participation – an outstanding achievement!
Among the many that helped over the years were
Jim Deering, Graham Goddard, John Rowell, Geoff
Sibley, Brian Merchant, Ian Siggs, Kel Johnson,
Ken Gleeson, Colin Phillips, Graeme Little, Brian
Merchant, Chris and Rex Kennett, Fay and Chris
Ward, as well as many others who came for a short
while. We received so much joy and satisfaction
from seeing how each individual athlete performed
to their utmost best, plus the thrill and excitement
on their faces after finishing an event. A wonderful
reward!
And just for good measure the long serving E-Grade
Co-Ordinator Chris Hart (mother of Scott), Treasurer
Judy Stewart, Colleen Doran and members of our
club would meet afterwards for coffee and cake at
a local bakery, for a good gossip on the morning’s
events, lasting sometimes for two or three hours!
Chris Hart wrote in her report, “Thank you Kiwanis
for your wonderful help over the years. Without your
support I do not believe the programme would have
run as long as it has”.
The same can be said for Chris!
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NEW CLUB IN
FORMATION

Most of our District’s Kiwanians would be aware that a
new Club is in the process of being formed, and hopefully
Chartered soon, over in Cameroon, West Africa. Initial
organisational work has been sponsored with help from
Joseph Fombason (now based in Melbourne) and Lindsay
Curtis in Adelaide. It’s been a long journey, edging closer.
This new Bamenda Club has in fact already held some meetings
and the keen potential Kiwanians seem very organised, with items such as
gavel, gong, and regalia already on hand. These photos were taken at the
recent Club meeting as detailed below in the accompanying minutes. In some
further encouraging news, two of these brand new Kiwanians are planning to
attend August’s District Convention in Darwin – a great chance to meet these
keen folk. (That’s President-Elect Mrs Bumah Rose, pictured top right).
Left: Mrs
Burnah
Rose, new
PresidentElect who
will take over
the reins in
September.
Right:
Bamenda
Kiwanis
members
during their
recent Club
meeting.

Out of Africa AN UPDATE
Meeting started at 2 p.m with twelve members in attendance. The agenda was presented and adopted.
Mr Ndikum Linus Ndikum prayed God to inspire and nurture the new club to grow to greater heights.
A briefing about the history and vision of Kiwanis organisation was read by Colonel Ambu William - essentially
Kiwanis is out to serve humanity with focus on helping the less privileged (orphans, widows, handicapped,
etc) lead better lives through moral and financial sacrifices. Colonel Ambu stressed a formal dress code
during meetings, punctuality, tendering apologies for absenteeism plus paying for food and drink which are
served during the course of the meeting. Note should also be taken that the outgoing President remains in
the Executive for a term to continue monitoring before leaving them independent.
Annual registration for 12 members present was done and an Executive put in place, with Mme Bumah
Rose as President-Elect, Ndikum Linus Ndikum as Vice-President, Immaculate Ngum Secretary, Njeta
Becky Asst Secretary, Kaspa Mbongeh Glory Treasurer and the financial Secretary to be elected next
month. Mme Bumah was humbled with the confidence and responsibility entrusted to her, and pledged to
be her best with collaboration of all members to ensure the growth and success of the Kiwanis Club..
An online chat with our mentors Mr and Mrs Fombason in Australia, was very exciting and enriching,
as members were enlightened on the upcoming District Convention in Australia, August 2017. The
entertainment of our members was well taken care of by our very dynamic and generous mentor, Mr
Fombason. Members were most appreciative of the wonderful gesture and prayed God to bless him with
wild enthusiasm.
Closing remarks and prayers were all about wishes for the growth and realisation of organisational goals
in our communities. Members were encouraged to search for more committed and upright members, who
believe and have a passion for Kiwanis vision. The meeting ended at 4 p.m with a reminder of monthly
meetings scheduled for every third Friday at 4 p.m at Rozzie’s Restaurant.
Three members from the Bamenda Club will be departing Cameroon for the Australian Convention, namely:
Wirsiy Ruphine Yujika, Mounjoutouyi David and Mme Anna Moukum.
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SENDING
DONATIONS

CLARIFYING WHERE TO SEND KIWANIS DONATIONS
(This information is available on the web, but it can be nice to have it “spelt out”).
1. Australia District and K.I. - Club Dues and Fees, payments by cheque:
• Australian Dues • International Dues • New Member Add Fees • Insurance Payments • Kiwanis Children’s Fund • Disaster Relief Payments by Clubs • Make
cheque payable to Kiwanis Australia and include a note advising what the
payment is for. Send to District Treasurer, PO Box 508 The Junction NSW 2291.
2. Australia District and K.I. - Club Dues and Fees, payments by direct debit:
Australian Dues, etc (same listings as above) • Make Direct Deposit to Kiwanis
Australia BSB 033-344 A/C 261838. Email treasurer@kiwanis.org.au with details.
3. K.I. eliMiNaTe MNT Project - Club payments by cheque:
• Make cheque payable to Kiwanis Australia District - eliMiNaTe and send the
cheque to the District Treasurer, PO Box 508 The Junction NSW 2291.
4. K.I. eliMiNaTe MNT Project - Club payments by direct debit:
• Make Direct Deposit to Kiwanis Australia BSB 033-344 A/C 245459. Email to
treasurer@kiwanis.org.au with details.
(The above a/c numbers have been “double checked”)

DISTRICT BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
“WIND DOWN”

Thanks to Governor-Elect Jan Hyde
for these pix from the social evening
that rounded out another effective
BOT meeting in Shepparton in May.
Jan & John Hyde hosted the closing
function where BOT members and
other Victorian Kiwanis helpers were
thanked for their input. The next BOT
meeting will be in August prior to the
Darwin 2017 District Convention.
AUSTRALIAN KIWANIAN - JUNE 2017
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PACIFIC PINES FEATURE

Above: Andrea & Steve were amongst those helping
at a recent PacPines Kiwanians barbecue.

This extra-busy Kiwanis Club in Queensland has
held three large-scale events since our last AK.
First up was Clothe-a-Child back to school edition. The
Club was a successful applicant for a $4000 grant from
Sisters of Charity Foundation,and Pacific Pines Kiwanians are in the process of providing new uniforms to
children in three of the local schools. The stories being
heard and the relief this is providing for families is very
very special. Some uniform examples are shown above.
Then came the Kiwanis Club’s “Got Talent”Fundraising
Concert, with special Ugandan guests 100% hOPE.
100% hOPE (touring from May to August 2017) is a
charity giving underprivileged children in developing countries a future and a hope through educational
development and self-sufficient communities, where
100% of funds go directly to various projects in Uganda.
Projects including help children escape poverty by providing improved healthcare, education, food and water
sanitation. This organisation also aims to help children
by providing quality education in surrounding communities in Mityana, Uganda. Their third main aim is to build
a community for children in need, providing educational
development and self-sustainability.
A flyer is shown here for this Kiwanis Pacific Pines venture which would have been along the lines of “Britain’s
Got Talent” that air regularly on TV. This Kiwanis “Talent
Show” was a lot of fun and proved a worthwile fundraising project.
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PACIFIC PINES FEATURE
The Club’s third project involved KCT’s (Kiwanis Calico
Teddies) which were created in partnership with ANZ Financial Planning and Southland Christian Centre.
The Calico Teddies were mentioned in our last AK and it
can be reported that the first batch has been delivered
to the Gold Coast Hospital along with some lovely knitted versions that were donated for the babies and infants too young to create their own personalised KCTs.
The very first recipients of the teddies were prem twins
Lilah and Haze (below), born at Gold Coast Hospital.

Above: A batch of
completed Teddies,
colourfully created from
the raw KCTs below.

Members of Tea Tree Gully
Club attended the CFS Haines
Road Depot of the local CFS
to present a substantial
cheque on May 1.
The Club previously had a tour of
the Depot with a talk and inspection
of equipment. It was advised that
the CFS needed a new pump set
and a generator. The Kiwanis
Board had a discussion and
decided to make a donation of
$4,800 to cover the purchase of
this equipment. It is the biggest
single donation made by the Club.
Tea Tree Gully has been lucky
in having regular barbecues at
Bunnings to boost fundraising for
community projects. The photo
shows Club President Peter
Griffin, presenting the cheque to
the CFS Chief Officer. There were
about ten Kiwanians present for
the presentation which took place
before a Club meeting.
AUSTRALIAN KIWANIAN - JUNE 2017

TTG KIWANIS ALL FIRED UP

KIWANIS
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MOORABBIN FEATURE

ALLAN LORD HEARTKIDS FAMILY FUN DAY
On April 23, Moorabbin Kiwanis hosted the now annual HeartKids Family Fun Day. The difference this year was
that the event has now been named the Allan Lord HeartKids Family Fun Day in recognition of past Distinguished
Governor Allan Lord for his work for HeartKids, our community and Kiwanis – this name will continue for as long
as the event is held.
Usual venue was the Steam Locomotive Society of Victoria premises in Moorabbin, to the delight of the HeartKids,
and their families, who enjoy nothing better than being transported around the network of tracks at the society.
Thanks to the generosity of SLSV members, the families could ride for as long as they want,
plus enjoy face painting and other activities in the area at the centre of the site. A barbecue
lunch provided by the Kiwanis members on hand helped round out a totally enjoyable day
for these children.
The photos here show various shots of those amazing scale steam driven miniature
locomotives in action, plus Mrs Joan Lord (right) who came along to support Kiwanis.
(Thanks to Tim Vine for this article)

Tim Vine literally “taken for a ride”

Some of the SLSV members and
Kiwanians in front of the signal box.
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CLARIFICATION
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Greetings David.
The AK is looking very good. You are obviously putting in a lot of work!
Just a small thing regarding the article in March AK regarding our name change
from “Brighton” to “Brighton Bayside” :There were a few statements in the article that weren’t accurate (in fact, all of
them, other than the fact that we have changed our name!) and a couple of our
members were wondering if you could put it right at some point.
The article suggests that we changed the name to avoid confusion with other
“Brighton” clubs and that we won’t be using the “Brighton” part of the name.
This was not the reason for the change (which was a little contentious at club
level) and we will definitely always be using “Brighton.” We will not ever be calling ourselves just “Bayside.”
This is what I told the District Board:
“The reason for the change is that Brighton is now just one suburb within the
City of Bayside and we wish the name of the club to more accurately reflect
the larger geographic area from which our membership is drawn and the larger
area that we service (but without losing the historical link to Brighton).
Many feel that membership growth will be easier to achieve with the new name
as it should broaden our appeal to those living in all parts of the City of Bayside
from Brighton in the north through Hampton, Highett, Sandringham, Black
Rock, and Cheltenham to Beaumaris in the south.”
It’s certainly not a big issue, but I promised those members who were upset at
the mis-reporting, that I would write a “letter to the editor!” Many thanks.
Kind regards,
Phil
Phil Riggio, Secretary
Kiwanis Brighton Bayside, PO Box 326 Brighton 3186

The Kiwanis Club of Brighton Bayside has been collecting
pre-loved spectacles for a number of years. The specs which
now also include some sunglasses, are cleaned and then
optically graded, and despatched to third world countries that
otherwise would not usually have access to prescription
spectacles for most of their population. Margaret Nelson
(shown here) from Kiwanis coordinates the collection and provides them to the Lions organisation. Brighton Bayside has so
far collected over 10,000 used specs and believes that each
pair benefits not only the new wearer but also the family unit.
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BRIGHTON AKTION
MEMBER IN QUEENS
BIRTHDAY HONOURS

With tremendous pride it’s
confirmed that Brighton
Busy Beavers Aktion Club
member SIMON LINKE
has been awarded an OAM
(Medal in the General
Division) in the 2017
Queen’s B/day Honours list.
Simon’s been in Kiwanis
since Brighton Busy
Beavers Aktion chartered in
1994 and has been a very
active member.
He’s been recognised for
his community service,
particularly children in his
capacity as a volunteer
teacher’s aid for 25 years
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AROUND
THE CLUBS

BAROSSA
KIWANIANS
At a meeting in March,
President Dean welcomed
and inducted 4 new members
- David & Kylie Burrows,
Belinda Anderson and Sarah
Schiller mentioning that this
quartet had already helped
out at several events, with
David showing his barbecue
prowess. Belinda and Sarah
are both HeartKids mums who have seen members’ service work for HeartKids
and are enthusiastic to help Barossa Club with a variety of service work. Well done
to the Club for inducting four new members.

At a recent meeting Robert Nitschke handed
out Club badges (as above) to all members
present at no cost. Barossa thanks Robert
for this generous gesture. Badges can
be used by members as a talking point or
exchanged when meeting other Kiwanians.

For the past decade Barossa Kiwanis Club has
been supporting students at Sinclair School
and currently sponsors Vincent, 17 (left) and
Kavitha, 16 (right), who are shown here with
Bright Futures CEO Paul Maddern on his recent
visit to India. Sinclair is part of Bangalore City
Mission and helps children who have had a
disadvantaged start in life. This school has grown from eight students in 1992 to 60 in 2004, and now the campus
has really expanded to a role of about 650 students. This type of commitment from Barossa Club underlines our
mission to help the children of the world and is great to see.

NEWS FROM ROSTREVOR-CAMPBELLTOWN
The March meeting had a guest speaker /
entertainer with a difference - Kiwanians had the
pleasure of hearing vocalist/guitarist Abbie Ferris,
17, perform a bracket of country songs, finishing
with Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah”. Abbie (shown
below) is already an accomplished all round
performer who has been invited to perform at the
annual Gold Coast Country Music Festival.

Les Pawson and Rod Cameron
shown here as part of a team
of four Kiwanians who put in
several hours transforming the
garden of a man with a terminal
illness. This task would have
been beyond the home owner.
Rostrevor-Campbelltown Kiwanians have been busy lately, and
amongst their fundraisers have been Sunday Movie Afternoons
plus on Saturday June 24 they are holding their annual Big Quiz
Night, this will be an event not to be missed!
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Well done to Brisbane stalwart IVAN BELL who has just
gained his 30 year Legion of Honour. Ivan began his
Kiwanis journey with Albury/Wodonga in 1987, where he
served nine terms as either President or Secretary, along
with being Lieutenant Governor. He also earned a George
F. Hixson award before moving to Queensland in 2005.
Brisbane Kiwanians doing what they love,
love what they’re doing.

With Brisbane Club, Ivan’s held several senior positions
including President, along with serving as District Chair
of K.I. Foundation. He is a “rock solid” Kiwanian whose
vast store of knowledge and experience is highly valued.
Left: There were five members and a FOK
(Friend of Kiwanis) at the monthly packing
day in March for the Project Love & Care,
where cardboard boxes are assembled,
sealed and barcodes inserted, ready for
sending to places like needy farmland
areas reeling from drought conditions.
The boxes contain Care Kit items and
include soft toys, blankets and loads of
handy items. Each month between
40-60 cartons are put together.
Congratulations to Brisbane Kiwanians
for continuing this worthwhile venture.

PROSPECT KIWANIANS
BUSY ON ANZAC DAY

Dozens if not hundreds of RSL buildings around Australia really
cranked into gear on April 25, to again help honour the nation’s
service personnel at the annual ANZAC Day ceremonies.
One that caught our attention was the Prospect RSL in Adelaide
where, following the traditional Dawn service, a large gathering
braved the cold, inclement conditions to partake of a complementary full cooked breakfast, where local Kiwanians were on
the front line for assisting with the barbecue cooking duties.
Kiwanians assigned duties in the trenches included (below) from
left: David O’Loughlin, Bob Edwards, Henry Kutek and Sarah.
Other helpers included Lynda Kutek in the kitchen and Lt Gov
Division 3 David McNabb - general dogsbody & umbrella holder.

Above: Jenny and Neil Rossiter were
on ANZAC service double duties.
These two are not only involved at
Prospect RSL (Neil is the President),
but they are also the most recent
new members of Prospect Kiwanis
Club, having been inducted last
September. Also worth mentioning
that Kiwanian David O’Loughlin had
official duties at the Dawn service in
his role as Mayor of Prospect.
AUSTRALIAN KIWANIAN - JUNE 2017
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SYDNEY NEWS

AROUND
THE CLUBS

SYDNEY LENDS A HELPING HAND
Sydney Kiwanians around seven weeks ago pitched in and performed marvels
at a garden working bee held at Sir Eric Woodward School. The eight members
present achieved a lot before rounding out the day with a lovely picnic lunch.

An
Athelstone
Angle

NO MORE WEB
Sydney Kiwanis Club has taken the recent decision not to continue with maintaining its own dedicated website, due to a number of factors including the annual cost. However Sydney will continue to support and update its Facebook page,
so anyone can still keep tabs on what these Sydneysiders are up to.

Above: Athelstone Kiwanians provided the barbecue on
Easter Sunday during the MG Car Club’s motorkhana at
Port Adelaide.
Above: Alan and Chas are shown here on the
Clean Up Australia Day 2017, where they were
part of Athelstone’s team cleaning up rubbish at
Fifth Creek, Athelstone.
Left: Phil Smyth, Vin Keuster (Mister Peace Sign)
and President Noel Kirby were the Athelstone
members on the job recently when Kiwanis ran
the barbecue for Friends of Black Hill. This was
a nice lunch break for those at the Morialta Park
working bee where a fair sized team helped tidy
up the park.
Vin was about to be welcomed back into Kiwanis
at a dinner meeting, not long after this photo was
taken.
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GLENELG KIWANIS have been extra busy in recent
months, working at events like Bay to City Fun Run,
Southern Sand Sculptures, hosting a great Garden
Party (realised profit of nearly $3500 despite bad
weather), and attending a Beyond India Lunch.
A sizeable cheque for A$5000 was presented at the
Garden Party to Rajini Vasan, CEO of Eye Play Sport
which assists youngsters with vision impairment.
One of the past beneficiaries Kieran Murphy then
spoke to the gathering. This is the second such grant
from Glenelg Kiwanis to Eye Play Sport.
Keep Friday September 27 free, as this is the date for
a major Fundraiser promoted by Glenelg Club. To be
held at Morphettville, this weekend will coincide with
a Board of Trustees meeting, members to attend as
well. More details on p.24 in this AK.

GLENELG GOSSIP

Kieran Murphy is shown with THAT cheque, flanked by
Raj, President Val Symons and Lt Gov Div 8 Bob Sitters.

REEDBEDS RECOGNISED
Local MP NICOLLE FLINT filled
in for the advertised politician
on May 4th at a ceremony in
Adelaide acknowledging the
contribution of Kiwanis during
National Volunteer Week.
Nicolle is shown here with (from
left) Rod Thompson, Cliff Holland,
Kerry Gannon and Jeff Walker,
after these Reedbeds Kiwanians
were presented with certificates.
At short notice late March, Reedbeds Club was delighted to host an American Kiwanian who happened to
be holidaying in Australia and staying at a tourist park near where Reedbeds hold their meetings.

USA and AUS

Here’s a flyer
from this year’s
Pancake Day run
by Winchester
Kiwanis, USA
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TIM ANDERSON from Winchester, Virginia, is a longstanding member whose Kiwanis Club (Winchester)
has 145 members including 35 females, and holds
a couple of large-scale fundraising events annually
which net an amazing amount of funds.
These functions are Community Pancake Days - self
explanatory - but Tim related how twice a year, their
Kiwanis Club is able to raise around US$35,000 for
each of these Pancake Days. Now that’s fundraising!!
Ironically Winchester’s latest Pancake venture was
held on April 1, meaning Tim missed out as he was in
Australia.
Tim and his wife who were caravanning around
Aus
Australia and staying near Reedbeds, were
able to contact Reedbeds Kiwanis Club
by visiting Kiwanis Australia website, and was
happy to “gatecrash” a meeting at short notice.
That’s Tim (left) during the meeting, shown with
President Kerry.

KIDS NEED KIWANIS
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AROUND
THE CLUBS

(Thanks to Brian Emery
for submitting this item.
Great publicity for Kiwanis!)

TEA TREE GULLY KIWANIS CLUB has been been a major sponsor for the TTG Road Safety Cycle Centre since it
commenced in 1980.
Maggie L’Estrange (Coordinator TTG Council) was guest speaker at the club a year or so ago, and was asked if there
was anything Kiwanis could provide to assist the Road Safety Centre. She suggested they may like to trial “trainer
bikes without pedals” to see if they’re more effective than small trainer wheeled bikes.
Club member Bill Haberfield later organised two such bikes and presented them to the Road Safety Centre.
Maggie attended the following meeting to thank Kiwanis for the donation; between Maggie and TTG Publicity Officer
Greg Anderson, the local press were contacted and the above article was in a subsequent North Eastern Messenger.

MOOROOPNA
Four East
Maitland
members
recently
attended
Emergency
Services
accreditation
with Salvation
Army which
enables them
to be called
upon as part
of a catering
team during
events such as
fires, floods,
cyclones, etc.

s

ANZAC DAY 2017 MORNING TEA

Continuing an annual effort, Mooroopna
Kiwanis catered for this year’s Anzac Day
morning tea. The local hall was set up and
sandwiches made, ready for those who
marched in the Parade.

Advance Notice
KIWANIS CLUB OF GLENELG is organising a major Fundraiser in aid of

HeartKids

Keep this date free, if you’re anywhere near Adelaide: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2017

** HAVE A HEART GALA EVENT **
at the Moet Chandon Pavilion, next to the Morphettville Junction Function Centre.
Drinks & Nibbles on arrival on the Balcony, then Dinner, dancing and entertainment.
Supported by HeartKids Australia. Make a table of 10 - full beverage / food service.
Provisional costing: $110 ticket, but hopefully $100 if part of a table of 10.
District Board of Trustees members are tipped to be in attendance!
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Feature: KIWANIANS LEARN ABOUT SAHMRI
The SAHMRI Wellness Centre in
Adelaide conducted a Statewide
survey for the South Australian
Government earlier this year on
the usage of parks and green
space by senior citizens. The aim
of this is to encourage seniors to
get out and about and enjoy the
local parks and facilities.
Nine Kiwanians from Tea Tree Gully
Kiwanis attended SAHMRI in April
for an interactive session and were
given a tour of the impressive threeyear-old building, located in the city
centre. A week later Jacqui Storey and her team from SAHMRI attended a TTG Kiwanis meeting, making it a
“two way street” with worthwhile ideas and experiences shared.
The photos here, kindly supplied by G. Anderson, show various shots of the TTG Kiwanans during this
interesting expose´. Those Kiwanians included Alan Meathrell, Mike Flavell, Brian Emery, Peter Paterson,
Greg Anderson, Peter Dowd, and Bob Shieraw and others. Incidentally the initials stand for South Australian
Health & Medical Research Institute.
Footnote: Five years ago a combined Divisional meeting of Kiwanians was able to
tap into a special Discovery on what makes the new (then incomplete) SAHMRI
building tick. This was attended by several Kiwanians including past Governors
Dave Allen, Janine Keulen, John Rowell, Peter Zander, Geoff Holmes, amongst
many others.
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HILDA DODDRELL - MOORABBIN KIWANIS

VALE TO 6
KIWANIANS

Hilda Florence Meadows was born early August 1925
and met Ralph Doddrell while holidaying at Mt Buffalo
in 1951. They wed in November the following year and
had two daughters (Ros in 1956 and Meredith in 1959).
The Doddrells’ married life was spent in the Melbourne
suburb of Brighton, living there for 35 years before moving to Beaumaris in 1997.
Hilda had always supported Ralph during his Kiwanis
journey, Ralph being credited as one of the main men
who helped establish our organisation in Australia in
1967.

After Ralph’s passing on April 15, 2015, Hilda kept in touch with the Kiwanis world by regularly reading the
Moorabbin bulletin. She died on April 7, 2017, aged 91.

BRIAN HICKS - KIWANIS CLUB OF GLENELG
Brian began his Kiwanis journey early, being a Charter member of Glenelg Club
when Adelaide Kiwanis Club sponsored this event back in 1972. Glenelg Kiwanis
was well served by Mr Hicks; he was President 1978/79 and was bestowed with
Life Membership of K.I., after having been Lt Governor Division 8 1984/85.
Brian’s working life was spent as a newspaper advertising executive and he was
actively involved with the Patawalonga Sea Scouts as foundation President. Brian
and Marian had three children and were blessed with seven grandchildren.
Photo (left) shows Brian in his year as Kiwanis Glenelg President, with his (late)
wife Marian. He passed away on May 19, aged 88.

DI FRANKLIN - KIWANIS CLUB OF MURRAY BRIDGE
This Kiwanian was “all heart” but ultimately it was a previously unheralded cardio
vascular event that robbed South Australian Kiwanis of a hard worker, in her prime.
Dianne Gaye Franklin passed away suddenly on May 9, aged just 68. Born in Port
Pirie, SA on Australia Day 1949, her family relocated to Murray Bridge when Di was
seven, and she grew up in this semi-rural environment, immersing herself in a
multitude of sporting interests. Among these were sprintcars at the speedway, while
her football allegiance was with the Adelaide Crows.
Di joined Murray Bridge Kiwanis in 1992, and was treasurer for several years. She
supported Kiwanis in many ways for one and a half decades and had only recently
retired from work, hoping to spend more time in her garden and with service club
activities. The funeral was held on May 25 with several Kiwanians from Murray Bridge
and Adelaide Hills attending, along with the Lt Governor for Division 3. To sister Kath (a fellow Kiwanian) and the
rest of the Franklin family we offer our condolences.

JAMES ‘JIM’ DOUGLASS - KIWANIS CLUB OF MOOROOPNA
Jim landed in Mooroopna in 1960 and was initially involved with Apex (Charter member), also serving on local
School Councils, Masonic Lodge and with the Guide/Scout movement. A local park is named in his honour,
recognising the community work he undertook selflessly.
Jim became a Charter member of Mooroopna Kiwanis in 1978, serving as President in 1998 and 2007, along with
board positions in every year except 2017. Along with Kiwanis he then became involved in just about everything
going, including Blue Light Disco, Tidy Towns, Keep Australia Beautiful, K Kids, Bike Program, etc etc etc.
James Douglass was the complete package, getting into so many local organisations, but he will be remembered
by Mooroopna Kiwanis as one of that Club’s longest serving members. Sadly, he passed away on Friday June 3.
RIP Jim, you’ve earned the rest! (Condolences to Noela and family).
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KEN SHANKS - KIWANIS CLUB OF REYNELLA
Kenneth William Shanks was born in Liverpool UK, 23-11-1944 and this soccer
fan spent some time in Newcastle before emigrating to Australia. He joined
Reynella Kiwanis in 1982 and in the workforce was a salesman for Electrolux. Most
Reynella members still have the vacuum cleaners Ken sold them!
Ken Shanks was a founding supporter of the South Coast AKtion Club, a strong supporter of the “Smith Family” and Riding for Disabled, plus he was active at many Club
barbecues and particularly at Reynella’s annual “Kiwanis Kids Fun Day”, where (painted as a tiger) he would help where he could whilst coping with his own disability.
Ken was successfully nominated by Reynella Club for the Onkaparinga Council’s Australian of the Year 2000, and as well as his 30 Year Legion of Honour, he was awarded
Life Member status of Kiwanis in 2007 for his service to the community across 34
years. Ken departed this world on Good Friday, April 14, aged 72 years. A loved Dad of
Alison and Lindsay and a devoted grandpa to Sarah, Brooke, Blake and Lily, to whom we extend our sympathy.

GEOFF CLARKE - KIWANIS CLUB OF GLENELG
Geoffrey Raymond Clarke (born March 25, 1949) joined Kiwanis in September
1985 and promptly launched into the Glenelg Club’s activities. One of his passions
was helping with the annual Kiwanis auction and cocktail parties held at Partridge
House, along with the Australia Day breakfasts. Working with the Variety Bash was
another interest of Geoff’s.
He was Club President from 1997 to 1999 and earned his Legion of Honour.
After a long battle with Multiple Myeloma, Geoff passed away on May 25 aged 68.
A celebration of his life was held on June 10 at Seacliff Yacht Club, with a good
attendance of Kiwanians including Club President Val Symons.
Kiwanians Greg Stewart and Lt Gov Div 8 Bob Sitters helped deliver euologies.
We extend condolences to wife Jill, and children Stuart, Barry and Kate, spouses
and nine grandchildren.

AUSTRALIA DISTRICT CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
Not much time left, but please don’t forget that you can still make a tax deductible donation (prior to EOFY)
to the Kiwanis Charitable Foundation and claim your tax deduction. To assist, just go to the Australia District
web page and there are three areas of interest: A) HeartKids grants in aid B) Target 2M for Medical Research
C) full donation opportunities
Thank you in advance for considering helping out the Charitable Foundation.

AUSTRALIA DISTRICT FACEBOOK PAGE
This is your Australia District facebook page Editor, continuing the quest to post information
about Kiwanis Clubs, along with any photos of your Club in action. If your Club already has a
facebook page and has “liked” the Kiwanis Australia District, do let us know what you’re up to.
If you haven’t “liked” our page yet, please do so.
To those of you who don’t have a facebook presence, no worries, just send in any articles, photos and interesting
items about your Club by emailing it to the address below and I can post it on your behalf. Do keep submitting your
Club’s articles to: valery001@live.com.au Facebook is definitely a wonderful way for not only other Kiwanis members
to see what we are involved with these days, but any new folk who may be interested in joining will be happy to see
that we are a vibrant group of Service Club members who want to improve the world
one child and one community at a time, while having fun and fellowship....

Many thanks, VAL SYMONS (Glenelg Club - Publicity)
Phone: (08) 7220 6407 Mobile 0411 676 764
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To the average Australia District Kiwanian, you would doubt any Kiwanis connection of these wellknown celebrities of TV and the big screen - David Letterman and Sir Roger Moore. Well, surprise!
David Letterman’s mother who passed away in April was a bona fide Kiwanian, and the longest serving James Bond 007 (Roger Moore) was so impressed with what Kiwanis achieved in their mission
to serve the children of the world, that he became a Kiwanis Ambassador. Read on, to find out more!

VALE to an American “Kiwanian – with a difference”
Here’s a rather different Vale (for Australian Kiwanians) and it’s one that nearly
“slipped through to the ’keeper”, but it’s worth bringing to your attention, as most
of us in the “K” fraternity downunder wouldn’t have heard of this lady.
Dorothy Letterman Mengering b. 18-7-1921 d.11-4-2017, (along with late husband Hans) was a long-time
member of Kiwanis in her home State of Indiana, and gained “notoriety” as the uber-outgoing mother of
New York-based late night TV host David Letterman, hence her rather high profile. In fact she was widely
known in Kiwanis circles (and beyond) as “Dave’s Mum”.
Forever on the go, Dorothy (nee Hofert) is rated as having been active in Kiwanis to the extent of helping raise
over US$100,000 towards the IDD program which was the forerunner of Kiwanis involvement in eliMiNaTe.
She published a book on home cooking, attended a couple of Kiwanis Conventions, and has helped cover
the Winter Olympics as a Media Mum. She stood out at Conventions, puttering around on a gopher!
It could be said of this mega-keen Kiwanian that she had tried just about everything including “quite extreme
sports” and it would be fair to say that if she’d been a bit younger she may
have made the cut for a manned mission to the moon! Or the Olympic
Luge team. Dorothy sure packed more into her 95 years than most folk.
That’s Kiwanian Dorothy Letterman Mengering
(below) with Paul Shaffer and David Letterman,
on the Letterman Late Night Show, mid 1990s,
sampling some of Dorothy’s cooking. David
retired from television
[Love or loathe
in May 2015.
Letterman, there’s
no denying his high
profile on TV, which
helped to raise the
image of Kiwanis
through his mother].
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VALE Sir Roger Moore - UNICEF and Kiwanis Ambassador
There’s no need to document in these pages the achievements of British actor Roger Moore whose best known screen roles
were in The Saint, and of course James Bond 007.
What we can chronicle however is that following Moore’s retirement from
acting he started devoting a lot of time to philanthropic activities - an interest that began brewing ever since he was in India in 1983. The James Bond
crew and Moore were on location in that incredibly populated nation, filming
“Octopussy” and he could not help but become aware of, and shocked by,
the poverty openly on display in India. This profoundly impacted on Moore
and he later became engaged in humanitarian activity, being impressed
with colleague Audrey Hepburn’s work for UNICEF. [Belgian-born and UK
raised Hepburn’s acting career was put on hold from around 1980 when her
UNICEF Ambassadorial connection took off, which introduced Moore to this United Nations organisation].
This led to a “spin-off” in Moore becoming interested in and engaging with the work of Kiwanis in its mission
to save the children of the world. In 1993 he accepted the World Service Medal on behalf of Hepburn (who
had passed away from cancer in January of that year).
For several years he was involved with Kiwanis and their work with UNICEF, becoming a Special Ambassador to the film arts. Stan Soderstrom is on record as praising Roger Moore for his role as an incredibly
successful ambasador for UNICEF during the Kiwanis IDD worldwide service project years. Moore became
a regular attendee at many Kiwanis International Conventions and was always happy to oblige by posing for
photos at those Conventions.
He attended seven KI Conventions including 1995 (Las
Vegas) and Canada in 1998. Limited edition autographed
Bond posters were on sale at the Florida Convention in 2000
with proceeds going to IDD program. Some posters were
auctioned, with #001 and poster No. 007 fetching US$1000
each! The poster proceeds, due to Moore’s connection (as
honorary IDD Chair), raised in excess of US$15,000 for IDD.
For more than a decade he was a very passionate advocate
and supporter of Kiwanis projects that helped the children of
the world, only drawing back later in life when personal health
issues surfaced.
Noteworthy recognition for his efforts came in 2001 when
the World Service Medal was awarded to Roger Moore - an
honour he rated higher than the acting accolades he received
in his lengthy James Bond career.
Secret agent 007 had “a licence to kill and thrill”, but in real life Sir Roger Moore became immersed in
activities at the other end of the scale. And for that we salute him. Since he passed away on May 23rd, in his
90th year, the world has definitely lost a true gentleman.
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JUST WHAT’S “IN STORE” FOR YOU?

(pa

While our own District Supplies store is being
restructured, this may be an opportune time
to view just some of the items that are
currently available through the Online
Shop via Kiwanis International. You can
peruse the huge range of merchandise
yourself but as a “teaser” here’s a sneak
peek at some of the interesting funky gear.
Check out the K.I. website - worth exploring.
(Prices in US dollars)
Images not to scale

itor
AK Ed

Small lightweight
Kiwanis bell / paperweight $14.00
(Prospect Club
uses one of these!)

Above: Centennial
Brolly $100.00
(First released at
Indianapolis 2015)

Left: Coffee Mug
m$13.00

Left: Beach Brolly
$24.00 Below:
Small umbrella $14

Right: Window
sticker $3.25

FUNKY
FUMI
FUKW
FUNA
FUNN
FUMITEMS
FUNS

Left: Birdhouse $25
Below: Garden
gnome 10” $42

Above: Kiwanis keyring $1.50
Left: Wine glass set (2) $40.00

Above: Car bumper sticker $1.00
30

Superpower pin $3.00
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AKTION
ACTION

GULLY GO GETTERS HANDOVER 2017

Thank you to Greg Anderson
for supplying this information.

One of Kiwanis Australia District’s longest serving AKtion Clubs has held its 22nd
Birthday Handover dinner, during the first week of June. Congratulations to Gully
Go-Getters on their extensive record of Kiwanis service.
Tea Tree Gully Mayor Kevin Knight was present, along with Reynella Aktion Kiwanis
stalwart Ray Wakeling, plus Greg Anderson who was TTG President when this AKtion Club
was launched. Julie Harms from
Disability SA presented the outgoing Board with cerificates. The
new office bearers for 2017/18 are:
President Sally Lambert, Vice-President Greg Pillar,
Secretaries Nicholas Urban and Ken Johnson, Treasurers: Emily Rutkowski and Todd Lumsden, Welfare
Directors: Michael Kuhn and Jeff Baker, Social Directors: Sharon Baker and Carmino Bavaro, Fundraising
Directors: Nicole Edwards and Kate Paxton, House &
Reception: Adrian Langford and Robert Chappell.
Well done to this AKtion Club, and long may its service record continue.

AKTION IN
NEW ZEALAND
Recent news from across the Tasman sees
the Mt Roskill Kiwanis Club in Auckland
set to join with another North Island Club
hopefully to establish a new AKtion Club,
working in conjunction with Star Jammers.
(Star Jammers caters for youth with disability
aimed at having them perform music). This is
a trial for the NZ/ Pacific District, and if it takes
off, the next step would be to try establishing
an AKtion Club in Christchurch.

A BOARD OF SUNRISERS BOARD
(Well, not quite the whole Board). The May Board
of Trustees meeting was held in Shepparton, partly
to facilitate Governor-Elect Jan Hyde’s running of a
training session for the new BOT. The Board meeting was held at the excellent venue that Shepparton
Sunrisers use for their meetings. In a good piece of
publicity, on a nearby wall is mounted a board that
lists Sunrisers Presidents, both past and present.
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The Last Laugh

I’m going to retire and
live off my savings.
What I’ll do the second
day, I have no idea.

TOUPEE: A breadth of fresh hair

Just saw
a donkey
cross the
road, and
incredibly
it looked
both ways
first. Well,
what a
smart ass !!

India was the first nation to start selling
Fruits & Vegetables ONLINE
Some things are just better left unsaid. And people usually
realise that right after they say them.

NB: No responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or text supplied by individuals or organisations, and/or
typographical errors. Editor: David McNabb from Kiwanis Club of Reedbeds Phone: 0407 795 681 or email: mcnabbmg@hotmail.com Contributions can
be emailed or posted. Electronically, text in Word format is preferable. JPEGs or PDFs are fine. Deadline for the next edition of your AK is late August 2017.
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